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INTRODUCTION. 

Development of· Sensory Systems 
. . - ' - . . 

··The domestic chick (Gallus domesticus) is -considered. to b~ a 

precocial animal at hatching. All sensory syst~ms are functional 
. . . . . . 

prior to hatching, and with ·the. exception of thermoregulation, . the· 
. . . 

. ' . . . . ~ . 

chick can exist ind.ependently within a few hours after hatchingo 

Tactile sensitivity is first seen on day _seven: of incubation by 

reflex withdrawal moveme~ts (Orr and Windle, 1943; Visintini and 

Levi-Montalcini, 1939;. Hamburg.er and· Balaban, 19.63). Visintini and 
. . 

Levi....;Montalcini (1Q39) observed the first local prop-rioceptive muscle 

ref;:texes al='ound day 10, which coincides with the formation of the 

first monosynaptic reflex arcs. Microphonic potentials in. the cochlear 

nuclei have been recorded to low frequency auditory.· stimuli on day 13 

(Vanzulli· and Garcia-Austt, 1963). The ontogeny- ·of the behavioral . 

responsiveness to sound appears to be on the 14·th to lSth incubation 

day (Jackson and .Rube_l, 1978). By day 17~18 o.f incubation retinal 

potentials appear in response to visual light stimulation (Garcia-·. 

Austt and Patetta.;..Queirolo, 1961) ·• At the. same time ocular reflex 

movements also appear (Peters et al •. , 1958). No· overt behavioral 

responses appe;:1r to visual st·imulation until incubation. day 19 (Op-

· penheim, 1968). 
. . 
Chick embryos-r-espond to olfactory (Tolhurst.and 

Vince, 19i6) and· gus.tatory stimu-li (Vin~e-~· 1977). shqrtly .after mem...;. 

brane penetration. 

Visintini and Levi-Montalcini (1939) placed the.onset of func--

tion in the embryon~c chick vestibular system at.incubat:J.on day 8 

after observing head nystagmus in response to spinning.. Oppenheim 
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. (personal communic~tion) has bee~ unable to replicate this study, 

· .however .. Kovach (1970) reported that postural reflex activity was not 

· prese.nt until the end of the eighteenth incubati()n day in chicks in 

which he twisted the necks and ·t:iltect the heads. .Decker (1970) con-

·. - . 

· eluded· from otocyst. extirpation experiments· that ·ves·tibular sensory 

input does not influence behavior until hatchlng. 

Previous Studies on Effects of Shaking and Egg Movem.erit 

The effects of egg· movement during incubation. on t.he development 

and hatching of avian embryos have been widely studied •. Many observers 

have reported.that under natural incubation conditions the parents· 

frequently move the eggs around in the nest (revi;ewed by Impekoven, 

1976). New (1957) coriciuded that·the function of egg turning is to 

prevent adhesion between.the embryo, e~tra-embryonic membranes,. and 
. . 

the shell, to promote gaseous exchange w~th the en,vironment, and fc;>r the 

correct orientation of the embryo .. · Robertson (1961) · found that no egg 

'turning at all .causes a very low rate of·hatchability (13%) compared to 
. . 

. . . . . . . ' . 

turning 48-96 times· per day (87-90% hatchability). The biggest· dif-

ference was found between.no turning and turning twice a day (76% 
. . . ~ . 

hatchability). New (1957).also found the criti~al period for turn~ng 

eggs to be: from the 4th to the 7th days of incubatfon •. Clark (1933) 

, reported heavier weights of 7 to 10 day chick embryos turned six times 

per day compared to·. those turned twice a day. · Weights were not dif-

ferent on any other days •. Tazawa (1980) found that·unturned eggs had a 
. . 

decrease in the.pOz in both arterial and.verious allantoic blood, with an 

increased hematocrit and a decrease,. in· body weight.in 16· day old embryos. 

Randles arid Romanoff (1954). attempt·ed to determine the effect:iveness. of 
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. . 
. . . . 

·shaking incubat.ing chicken eggs instead .of turning. · After shaking eggs 

at different frequencies they found that shaking at 3.-6 Hz (216 oscilla

tions/mfn). for ·1 to ··3 seconds produced a hatchability rate of 80%, 

compared to 90% .for .turned eggs anP, ·j9% for unturried.eggse 

Sti],.es and Watt.erson (1937) dropped a weight on a table where 

chicken.eggs were incubating. They dropped the weight once per second 

for one minute every 15 m,inutes for up to 8 hours after eggs were in-

cubating for 4-12 hours~ They found less than 1% hatchability. Olsen . 

·and Byerly (1938) assessed the resistance of chick embryos to. various. 

mechanical disturbances. Linear shaking, with a three inch excursion at 

3'. 8 Hz (229 osci.llations/min) for· 7 minutes produced greatly increased . 

mortality in 3-14 day embryos where ·the eggs were shaken parallel to the 

short·axis. Embryos in.eggs.shaken parallel to the long axis showed 

only a lO% or less increase.in mortality over controls throughout .in-. 

cubation. Centrifuging embryo$ for one minute on any one day of in-

cubation produced greatly increased mortality fro'm day five of·incuba

tion through day nineteen only in those eggs where the large ends were 
. . 

. . . . . . ' 

in the ·centrifuge cups •. Eggs with"the s~all ends in t:he centrifuge cups 

had mortality equivalent to controls. Jarring the eggs·by striking them 

{igains.t the palm· of the hand or placing .the eggs near dynamite blasts 
. . . 

caused increaseci mortality on the fourth to fifteenth incubation days. 

Schmidt et al. (1979) shook eggs on one of two different incubation 

days (8 and 15) for 3 minutes at either. 1.66 ·or.S. Hz (100 or 300 

cycles/min) in a linear back-and-forth movement. 02 consumption was · 

·· depressed· for up to 4 hours. in. the· old.er ·embryos and for an hour in 

the younger ·embryos. 
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Only three studies to date have dealt with added egg movement 

or turning -as a sensory· stimulus which may influence pre- or pos.t- · 

hatching behavior. -Gold (1971) found- a retarding of hatch times i1:1. 

.embryos receiving increased amounts of jerky egg turning during the 

last·half of incubat~on, while.those·teceiving extra stimulation prior 

· to day 10 of incubation showed no differf;nces in hatch ·times from 
. . 

controls .. Impekoven (1976) rotated chicken eggs 30 times·daily dur..;,. 

ing the last one to t~o days or during the last 6 days of incubation 

and found tha·t both ·groups. of eggs had significant acceleration of 

hatch times by 3 hours. She concluded that extra egg turning af-

fects hatch times only during the .last one to 2 days prior. to hatch-

ingo Vince etal. (1979) discovered that chick embryos turned 12. 

times daily around the long axis of the egg had significant increases 

in heart rate during turning on the 15th and 17th·· throu·gh 20th days 

of incubation. 

Other. Forms of Sensory Stimulation Affecting._.the_ Chick· Embryo. 

Some sensory stimuli are known to accelerate hatch times when 

presented to the late chick .embryo. Vince et al. (1970), and Vince 

(1973) a.ccelerated hatch times in chick embryos by supplying clicking 
' . . . . . . 

stimulation . during the ·.last two or three· days of incuba~ion. . Woolf et . 

al. (1976) found that one 2-hour session of the same clicking stimulus 

given any time during ·the last 3 days of· incubation in ·the. quail would· .. 

also accelerate hatch times. · Vin·c·e et al •. (1976') . showed that this 

clicking stimulation which accelerates hatching causes an. increase in 

the coordinated movements necessary for hatching (':['ype III movements, 

·Hamburger and Oppenheim, 1~6 7). Stimulated embryos also· showed Type III 

movements a day earlier than contra~ embryos· (day 15.of incubation 

versus day 16). 
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Much experiniental.work has been carried out. to assess the effects 
. '• . . 

. of light, or lack of light, on the development of the chick embryo. 

Shutze et al. (1962) were the_ .first to report that incubating eggs in 

light.accel~rates hatch times. Other-investigators have found the- same 

.. results in subsequent experiments (Lauber and Shu.tze, 19:64; Sie~al et 

al. 1969; Adam and Dimond, 1971; Walter and Voitle,. 1973). Some in-

vestigators have reported no adverse effects of light on viability 

(Lauber and Shutze,· 1964; Siegal et al. 1969; Walter and Voitle, 1973) ,. 

but Tamimie and Fox (19.67) and Isakson et al. (1970)_ reported that 
. . . . . 

continuous light throughout development resulted.in retarded hatch 

times,·greater-mortality.and deformities, and lower weight at hatching •. 

Other.· investigators assessing the effects of light stimulation have 
. . . 

foul}.d the lighted embryos to be heavier than dark-incubated controls 

(Garwood et al. 1973;· Lauber, 1975; Coleman and McDaniel, ].975), and to 

be advance<i in embryonic age versus incubation age (Lauber, 1975; _Cole-

man and McDaniel, 1975)~ Gold and Kalb (1976) claim that many of the 

results obtained with lighting, both positive and nega~ive, may be due 

to heating of the .eggs by the light source rather _th9,n·photic stimula-

The Ontogeny of Behavior in· . the CJ:riek Embryo 

The first observable movements in the chick embryo are·very slight 
. . .· . . ' . . . . ·.. . . 

unilatera.l·contractions of the.cervical musculature seen·between·the 

third and· fourth days of incubation (Orr and . Windle, 193.4; Hamburger, 

1963; Foelix and Oppenheim, 1973) •. The movements gradually increase in 

fr.equency, and the movements spread down, the· trunk so ·that at five days 

of incubation the entire trul}.k · .. and. tail are involved • By day five the 



·· contract.ions cause the trunk to have the appearance of S-waves. . On the 

6th day~ active. flexions ·and extensions of the limbs. occur· •.. At first . 

they appear at the same· time as trunk movement, ·but by day 7 limb· move..;. 

ments appear independent of trunkmovementse From· day 6 on, the.limb 

6 

movements s.teadlly increase. in frequency. From thg beginning, . there is · 

a regular periodicity of movements. That is, there is a period of 

movement followed by a period of no.movements. This cyclic pattern is 
. . . . . 

. evident until 11-:-12 days of incubation, at which· time the periodicity is 

lost and the movements become irregular. These spontaneous and irregular 

movements of the trunk and. limbs· have been termed Type I and Type II. 

movements (Hamburger and Oppenheim,-1967). Type I activity refers fo 

. the irregular movements of all body parts D Type II ac.tivity is described 

as sudden startles, ·involving an almost synchronous activation of the 

entire mus.ctilar system. They are of very brief duration. When activity 

is quantitated by counting the frequency of movements·the embryo reaches 
. . 

its peak of .spontaneous activity on days 11. through ·13 of. incubation (Op-

penheim, 1974). Beginning on day 14, the total amount of movement begins 

to decline. Beginning on day 16 (Vince et al. 1976) or 17 (Hambu~ger artd 

.Oppenheim, 1967) the spontaneous Types I and II behavior become suspended, 

and the embryo begins to perform coordinated movements of· the entire 

body, which have been classified as Type III movements .(Hamburger. and 

· Oppenheim, 1967) •. They have described these movements· as· "a very. 

vigorous but not very rapid:wriggle·of the;wholebody, involving head 

movements,.a powerful lifting of the trunk.in the shoulder·region and. 

coordinated lifting·and flapping· of both wings." Ther.e is usually a 
. . 

rotary component whereby the: head and neck turn pre.ferentially to the 



. . . ' . . . : . . .•' . . ' . . . 
. ' . . . . 

. - . . . . . . ' 

right.· TheSe movem~U:ts usuelly occur in "bouts'' whereby the embryo will 

suspend almost all Types .I and II motor activity, and connnence having 

Type III movements at intervals·of 10-20 seconds. They occur at ir-
. . 

regular. intervals of variable duration. Once ·the "bout" of· Type III 

movements has ceased, Types I and II activity .begin again. Often, the 

Type III movements are no·t typical; .oniy some components of the. movement· 

will be visible. 

The Type III movements serve to shift the embryo into·a position ~o 

that the.beak ca.n penetrate the membranes .in the.air space and the 

embryo can begin breathing and later pip the shell. B'y. day 16, the. 

embryo has become oriented in the shell such that the spine is parallel 

to the long. axis 'Of the egg, with the head and neck flexed on the chest, 

'with the shoulders and neck at the large end of the egg, where'the 

airspace is located (Hamburger and Oppenheim·, 196 7) . The Type· III· 
. . 

movements serve to lift the head off the chest, turn it to the right, 

and eventually tuck the head under the right wing. The tucking phase is 

subdivided into ·three phases: pretuck - the head is ·turned. to the 

right, but not yet.under the wing; tuck .... the beak and head are under 

the right wing; post...;tuck - the beak is behind the right elbow of the 

wing, and the embryo has rotated the head such that the point of the · 

beak is touching the inner shell-membrane at.the·air space. ·Post-
. . 

tucking is ·usually €:,Ompleted by d·ay 18-19·. At this time, the· liquid 

·contents of the egg· (yolk sac, amnion, allantois) begin to lose volume, 

and the airspace grows larger. The·inner shell-membrane then becomes 
. . . ' . ' . 

draped over the beak of the embryo·. With continued .Type_ III movements, . 
. . . . . . . . . ·.' . 

the beak rubs against the inner shell-membrane and.firialty breaks a hole· 
. . ' . . 

. . . . 

in it. This process is termed 'imembrane penetration." Within 1-2 hours 
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. after penetrating the inner shell-membrane the embryo begins r·espiratory 
. . . . . 

. . movements and actually begins ,to breathe the air in •· the airspace (Ham-

burger and Oppenheim, 1967). For the next 24 hours, the e~bryo .remains .·. 

at a .low level of motility, with only. rare Type III.movements and mostly 

head arid b~ak movejnents of Type I activity. · On day 20, ·the embryo 

begins t·o increase the Type III. activity, with very vigorous head 

thrusts which cause the beak to hit the shell. The embryo will continue 

to hit the shell until it cracks, and a small hole is made·where the·beak 

hits the shell. Once pipping has occurred, head thrusts cease for an 

average of 10 hours (Hamburger and Oppenheim·, '1967) .. ·During this time 

beak-clapping, eyelid blinking and small head .movements occur, but. there 

are no large body movements of any of the three types. Suddenly, the 

embryo will begin performing powerful·. thrusts of the head .such that· the 

beak will enlarge .the pip hole.· Once the hole is. enlarged the embryo 

begins.the characteristic Type III movements with head thrusting to 

crack the shell, wriggling of the body and stepping movements of the 

legs. The leg movements serve to rotate the entire :embryo in the· shell 

(Bakhuis, 1974). With continued turning~ the head thrusts crack the 

. shell around the· circumference of the blunt end of the e.gg. When the 

:beak has circled abo.ut 3/4 the c·ircumference, the enci of the· shell 
. . . . 

begins to crack and separate from the' rest of the shelle With continued· 

thrusting, the "shell cap" is pushed off, the head emerges, and with 

continued Type III movements, the embryo pushes. itself out of the shell 

(Hambur·ger and Oppenheim, 1967). 

The avian embryo has been used extensively to inves.tigate.the ef

fects of sensory stimulation or deprivation. on physical·and behavioral 
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development. The avian embryo pffers an.ideal model for these types of 

studies because it can be artificially incubated. There is no concern 

that maternal· influences may int,erfere with the ~xperimental procedure 

undertaken, whether it be pharmacological:; surgic'al or physical mani-

pulatione Previous 'studies have determined, that shaking chicken eggs 

is detrimental to the embryos' survival. The present study was under--

taken to provide-egg-shaking at a slower rate, with the intent that 

shaking would act as a beneficial sensory stimulus. It was hypothesized 

that shaking the eggs could cause measurable behavioral changes in the 

embryo in re$ponse to the stimulus. Changes in hatch times and motility 

were determined in shaken versus.control groupse Fertile eggs were 

opened during the latter part of incubation to determine the effects of 

shaking on pre~hatching development. Histological studies were .under-

taken . in an attempt to determine which areas o.f the nervous system may 

have responded to the shaking as a sensory stimulus. 



MATERIALS A}ID METHODS 

Subjects 

Fertile White Leghorn chicken eggs (Harrold's Hatchery,_ Winter~ 

ville, Georgia) were incubated in the dark "in a .forced~draft. incubator 

at 37. 5-3S°C. and 55-60% humidity·. On day 10. of incubation (240 hours) 

all eggs were candled and non-viable eggs discarded&·. Eggs were trans-

ferred to a second forced-draft incubator containing the shaker ap-

paratus. All eggs were incubated large end up and were turned twice 

daily by hand. 

Shaker 

A linear shaking motion was applied to experimental eggs by a 

laboratory shaker (Eberbach) set behind the incubatore The shaker 

was modified such that the shaking platform was mounted inside the 

incubator.· A shaft connected the eccentric crankshaft behind the 

incubator to the shaking-platform inside the incubator. The experi-

mental eggs were incubated on egg trays moun:ted on the shaker plat-

form. The experimental eggs received a sinusoidal linear stimulation 

at a frequency of 1.17 Hz and a magnitude.,(distance) of 4.0 em, giv

ing a peak acceleration of 1.08 m/s2. Control eggs were incubated 

on statiot).ary trays in the same incubator. Viability records were 

, kept for all experiments .. 

Visual Observations 

To determine whether shaking caused the embryos to move in rela-

tion to the egg, three viable eggs on each day from the tenth to the 
. . 

nineteenth day of incubation·were 'opened at the large end, and warm 

(38°C) chick Ringer's solution was dropped on the inner shell membrane 

10 
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to render it transparent. The eggs were_ placed on the shaker in 

the incubator ·and visually observed from a· distance. of 4-6 inches·, 

_using an additional light source· to aid in observation. 

Pip and Hatch Times 

Beginning on day 20, eggs were ·checked hourly for esgs which 

had pipped. Pipped eggs were removed from the shaker incubator and 

placed in a still-air hatching incubator set at 35°Ca. Pipped eggs 

were checked hourly for chicks that had hatched and were free of 

the shell. Pip and hatch time·s were recorded in hours from initial 

incubation. 

Chick and Brain Weights 

11 

In one experj.ment eggs were weighed prior to incubation and 

grouped such that both experimental and control groups had identical 

mean egg weights. At day 10 of incubation, eggs were candled and non-

viable eggs discarded. Eggs were regrouped such that mean egg weights 

were again identicala Experimental eggs were then provided with the· 

shaking stimulusQ Upon hatching, brain and body weights were measured. 

Electrical Recording. of Embryonic Chick ~1otility 

Embryonic movement was monitored with·a modified version of the 

electrical recording technique reported by Jackson and Rubel (1978). 

I Twenty~four hours prior to the day on which .they were to be recorded, 

fertile eggs were candled to locate the ~mbryo and large chorio

allantoic blood vessels o Marks were placed 180° apart midway along _ 

the long axis of the egg, but not over blood vesselsQ A third mark 

was made over the small end of the egg.. Electrodes were inserted at 

the marks and the eggs returned to th~·incubator. (See Appendix I 



for electrode construction and p'lacement). Lead and ground wires . 

. were connected to the electrodes and to a·Beckman R411 Dynograph. 

On the day of recording, the sensitivity of the dynogtaph was set 

for each egg such that heartbeat registered less than a one milli

meter deflection. All recordings ·were made at a paper speed of 5 

mm per second. 

Quantitation of Motility 

12 

Total activity was measured by quantitating all penwriter de

flections of 2 mm or greater. ·The time (in seconds) spent in activity 

was summed for each minute of recording and plotted on a time-activity 

curveo The ac.tivity for each 15-mirtute ~ecording period was calculated 

as the area under the time-activity curve and expressed in second:.-minute 

units. 

The same recordings were analyzed for the number of Type III move- · 

ments e~hibited by embryos during .each 15-minute recording period. Only 

those movements wh~ch were clearly identified as Type III movements on 

the ·recordings were counted·. · The movements had to have the character

istic deflection pattern (Vince et al. 1976) as well as periods of 

inactivity preceding and following the presumptive Type III movement. 

Prehat.ching Positions 

Thirty-five to forty experimental and control embryos were opened 

daily from incubation day 16 through day 21. Experimental eggs 

were opened at least 1 hour after shakinghad begun. The shell 

over the airspace was removed and the inner shell membrane and 

chorioallantoic membrane were cut open. Each embryo's position was 

observed and recorded. The embryos' positions were classified 
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after Hamburger and Oppenheim's description of prehatching behavior 

(1967). They were: head in yolk, head turned to the side (both are 

pre-tuck positions), .tuck, post-tuck, membrane penetration, pipped, or 

hatched Q Numerical values from on·e to seven were given for each posi

tion,. with head in yolk having a value of one and hatching having a 

val:ue of seven. 

RNA Cytochemistry 

Each chick embryo was removed from the egg and a clamp placed on the 

umbilical and allantoic blood vessels. The vessels were severed on the 

yolk side of the clamp. The chest cavity was opened with a scissor and 

the heart was exposed. The embryo was then perfused intracardially with 

10% neutral buffered formalin for 3 minutes and decapitated at· the 

base of the skull. The neck was·· cut at the scapulae and placed in a 

vial of fresh fixative. The head was transversely sectioned behind the 

eyes, and the mandible was removed. The skull over the remaining por

tion of the brain was cut to allow free movement of fixative around the 

brainstem. The skull was also placed in fresh fixative. After over

night fixation, the skull was disse·cted from around the brainstem and 

vestibular gangliao The optic lobes were.removed.· The spine was care

fully dissected away from one segment of the cranial end of the spinal 

cord.and spinal gangliao The brainstem.and segment of spinal cord 

were placed in fresh fixative for up to an hour. Then the tissue was 

placed in 35% ethyl alcohol for 30 minutes, 50% ethyl alcohol for 30 

minutes and left in 70% ethyl alcohol overnight. The following day the 

tissue was transferred through 30 minute ch~nges of 80~~ ,. 95%, 95%, 100% 

and 100% ethyl alcohol. The tissue·. was- transferred to toluene for 20-25 

minutes and placed in liquid paraffin under vacuum. Following three 30 · 
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minute infiltrations with paraffin, the tissue was embedded for section..;. 

ing in fresh paraffin. Tissue was cut transversely in 10 11m sections. 

Every.20th section was taken as a sample. Sections with desired ganglia 

and portions of brainstem were then mounted on cleaned microscope slides 

in three groups such that each group received every th~rd serial sectiono 

Slides were left on warmers for at least 24 hourso 

The staining procedure began with two changes of xylene, and dehydra~ 

tion to distilled water. The three groups then received one of the fol

lowing techniques to remove the desired nucleic acids: 1) control group, 

incubated in .05M Tris buffer solution; 2) 4% TCA (trichloroacetic acid) 

solution heated to 90° C for 15 minutes to remove all nucleic acids; 3) 

0 o 02% DNAase in • 0511 Tris buffer with 0. 9% Nacl and .. 003M MgS04 added and 

incubated at 37°C for 2 hours to remove DNA~ After one of these treat

ments the slides were rinsed and placed in a cold (4°C) 5% TCA.solution 

for 15 minutes to remove apy loose nucleic acid fragments. After rins

ing the slides were dehydrated to 100% ~thyl alcohol (with 3 changes of 

100% ETOH), and placed in 100% acetic anhydride for 6 hours. This step 

destroys the cationic potential of·basic amino acid residues which may 

bind with nucleic acid phosphate groups and thus block the staining with 

basic dyes (Deitch, 1964). Following re-hydration to distilled water, 

the slides were stained with Oo2% methylene blue (pH 3.9).for 60 minutes. 

After rinsing thoroughly, the slides were placed in a 5% ammonium·molyb

date solution ·to fix the stain (Thompson, 1966). Following a rinse, the 

slides were dehydrated, placed in xylene and coverslipped. 

2-Deoxyglucose Autoradiography 

Chicken eggs were opened at the blunt end,. the Jinner shell membrane 

was made transparent to reveal chorioallantoic blood vessels and the 
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membranes cut, avoiding large blood vessels. A small a,mount of fluid was 
. . 

absorbed with sterile gauze to enhance viewing of the embryo. The am..:.. 

nion was cut and one of the hind limbs was pulled out of the fluid, ex-

posing the umbilical stalk of the embryo. Each. embryo was injected ·with 

c25 llCi/g body weight of (14c)-2-deoxyglucose in 100 lll chick Ringer's 

solution into the peritoneal cavityo The embryo was returned to the 

egg, the blunt end was sealed with cellophane and paraffin and returned 

to the incubator. Two hours later each egg was removed and the embryo 

was.pulled from the shell. The embryo was decapitated and the head 

sectioned transversely caudal to the eyes. The brainstem was removed in 

one group and frozen on cork with·O~C.T._ compound (Lab-Tek) in liquid 

nitrogen. In a second group, after transversely sectioning the head 

caudal to the eyes, the mandible was removed and·the whole head was 

mounted and rrbzen in liquid nitrogen. The cervical spine~ were cut 1-

1.5 em from the cranial end a:nd mounted with the cranial end up on cork 

with O.C.T. compound and frozen in liquid nitrogen. 

Transverse.sections of necks and. brainstems or whole heads were cut 

on a cryostat at 20 lliD· Each section was picked up on a preheated 

coverslip and immediately placed on a sli~e warmer set at 60°C to dry. 

Slides were mounted with two-sided·tape to pieces of cardboard, and the 

cardboard was placed in X-ray cassettese In the darkroom, a 10"xl2". 

piece of X:-ray film (Kodak) was placed· on the slides with the emu,lsion 

side toward the siides. Cassettes were closed and allowed- to. sit for 14-

days. The. X-.ray film was removed and· developed in X-ray developer 

(Kodak) for 5 min~tes, rinsed. for 30 seconds, fixed for 3 minutes, 

washed for 5 minutes, rinsed .in Photo--flow {Kodak) for 30 seconds, and 
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hung to dry. Slides were removed from cardboard, hydrated, fixed with 

10% neutral buffered formal;in for _10 minutes, stained with 1% thionin, 

and coverslipped. 

Densitometric Quatttitation-of RNA. Cytochemistry and 2-Deoxyglucose 
Autoradiography ' 

Slides used for comparison of methylene bltie staining of cyto-

·plasmic RNA were analyzed with a Zeiss Photomicrosco_pe III.- Attached to 

the microscop-e was a photometer which measured transmitted white light. 

The 0.1 nun spot was used along with the 25X obje.ctive lens~ Spot read-

ings could be taken entirely within the cytoplasm of the desired neurons. 
J 

The light meter was set such t:hat a blank spot on the slide equalled 100 

and no transmitted light equalled O·o- Readings were made on slides in a 
I 

"blind'' fashion such that the slides were coded and the examiner did not 

know to which group each slide belonged. Reading~ of p~rcent transmitted 

light were taken from 10 cells in·each of the desired nuclei and ganglia. 

Cell groups chosen for study were dorsal root ganglia, superior vestibular 

nucleus, dorsal and ventral Deiter's nucleus, medial vestibular nucleus, 

descending vesti):>ular nucleus, nucleus tangentialis and nucleus magno--

cellularis, an avian auditory nucleus. Background_readings were taken 

from any section in which a cell· was· analyzedo Neurop'il in the ventral 

reticular formation or white matter-, ip dorsal· funiculus was used for 

background readings. 

For 2-deoxyglucose aut-oradiography the • 63 .mm spot and 2. 5X objec-

tive lens. were used for photometry r·eadings. The piece of· X-ray film was . -

·taped to a_ciean blank microscope.slide. The matching. stained slide was 

placed over the X-ray film.. - The desired area to be read was found on 

the stained slide., The slide waf? centered such that the stained section 
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·. lay directly over the vinualized section on X-ray film~ · The desired 

cell groun wa~ ce...,te-ed nd r. the spot, and ·the stained section was 

removed.. The image on . X-ray film was brought into focus and. th.e ·reading 

taken. A reading was then taken in a similar fashion over an area of 

neuropil nearby.. · In the first group of 17-day · eti1bryo tissue, ·the cell 

groups chosen for analysis were: principal trigeminal nucleus; all the 

vestibular nuclei mentioned above in the RL~A cyt·ochemistry analys.is; . 

nucleus laminaris, ·another avian auditory nucleus chosen instead of 

nucleus magnocellular~s; and dorsal root ganglia. ·In the second tr!al 

with 15 and 17 day ·embryonic t~ssue, all the previously mentionec1 cell 

groups were analyzed.. In addition, the trigeminal and vestibular ganglia 

were. analyzed. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOLS 

Hatching Studies 

Experimental eggs w.ere shaken according to one· of four schedules: 

(1) continuous shaking from daylO to pip; (2) intermittent shaking (2_ 

hours of shaking - 2 hours of rest) from day 10 to pip; (3) intermittent 

shaking from day 10 to d~y 16 (384 hours); (4) intermittent shaking from 

day 16 to pip •. In the third situation, after the shaker was turned off 

on day 16, the eggs remained motionless .on the ·shaker tray until pipping 

·occurred. 

Body and Brain.Weights 

The embryos used in thi·s study were the same embryos used for the 

second schedule.in the hatching .studiesmentioned previously. Experi-
. . 

mental embryo's were given intermietertt shaking from day 10 to pipping. 

Motility Studies 

A series of embryos was recorded using unshaken. eggs from days 

11 through 19 of incubation to establish normal motility values .. 
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RNA.: 1)· controls; 2) "chronics" - embryos shaken intermittently from day 

10 until sacrifice.; 3) "acutes" - incubq._ted as controls· until shaken 

once. Chronically- and· acutely-shaken embryos were sacrificed after 

shaking for one hour. 

(14c) 2-Deoxyglucose.Autoradiography 

The first group of embryos used in this study was 17 days. of age 

and were from one of three groups: 1) controls; 2)"chronics" - embryos 

shaken intermittently from day 10 to day 17 of incubation; 3)"acutes" -

incubated as controls until the time of (14c) 2-deoxyglucose admini-:

stration. A second group of embryos was incubated for further 2-deoxy

glucose studies. Fifteen and 17 day chick embryos were· incubated in the 

same three groups as the !)receding trialG 

Chronically-shaken embryos we-re injected with ( 14c) 2-deoxyglucose 

after 2 hours of rest and placed on the shaker .immediately. Ac~tely

shaken embryos were injected with isotope and placed on the shaker 

immediately. The first group of 17 day embryos remained.on the sh~ker 

for two hours prior to sacrifice. The second group of ~5 and 17 day 

embryos remained, on the shake·r for··l hour prior to sacrifice. 

Data· Analysis · 

Hatch times. were subjected to Student's t test for each group that 

was incubated. The hatch times of two groups of eggs·incubated where 

the experimental groups were shaken intermittently from day 10 to 

pipping were pooled prior to data· analysis .. · The brain and body weights 

were subj ect·ed to analysis of covariance, whereby the difference .·in mean 

egg weights of the embryos which actually hatched were covaried out of 

the analysis. Total motility values and Type III movement values were 

subj ect·ed to analysis of variance among recording periods and among 
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groups during·each.period. The numerical values ascribed to the pre

hatch positions of the embryos were subjected to .a Student's t test for 

each day opened. 

For photometry measurements values over the cell groups were sub

tracted from backgrou~d measurementsc The resulting values were SUmii1ed 

and the mean used as the value for each cell group in each subject., The 

mean values for each cell group were subjected to analysis of variance. 



RESULTS 

Visual Observations 

From visual ob~ervations it was established that at all ages from 

10 to 19 days of incubation, the embryos did not visibly move in the 

amnion while shaking. There was no swinging of the younger embryos 

around the ~mbilical s·talk. There was no visible movement of the 

amnion. There was a very small amount of movement of the fluid beneath 

the chorioallantoic membrane, visualized by small rhythmic movement of 

the chorioallantoic membrane in synchrony with the shaking. 

Hatch Time 

Continuous shaking stimulation from day 10 of incubation to pipping 

had no noticeab,le effects on hatch time or hatchability (Table I). 

Experimental eggs receiving intermit_tent shakirig stimulation from day 10 

to pipping produced a significant decrease in mean hatch time of 7.9 

hours (p < .001, t=4.29, df=88; Table I). Intermittent stimulation from 

day 10 to day 16 of incubation. had no effect on hatch time. However, 

intermittent stimulation from day 16 to pipping produced the same dif

ference in mean hatch time as those eggs stimulated from day 10 to pip

ping (Table I), with a mean hatch time of 7.4.hours less than controls 

(p < .01, t=2.77, df= 52)~ Pip to· hatch intervals in the last two 

stimulation experiments were identic~! in both experimental and control 

groups (Table I). 

Body arid Brain Weights 

When body and brain weights of control and experimental chicks were 

compared using analysis of covariance to eliminate the differences caused 

by different mean egg weights, no significant.differences were seen 

(Table II). 

21 
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Motility 

Normal motility. Normal total motility values for chick embryos 

from llthrough 19 days .of incubation are depicted in Figure 2. Total 

activity increased from days 11 to 13 and plateaued on days 13 to 15. 

On day 16, total motility began to decline and continued to decline 

steadily through day 19. 

Effects of intermittent shaking on motility. Chronically-shaken 

embryos had a significantly higher (p < • 02, F=5. 83·, df= 2, 12) amount of 

total motility in the third period (after 1 and 3/4 hours of shaking) on 

day 16 of incubation, but the chronic group showed no significant dif

ferences in motility when the shaker was turned on or off (Table III). 

On day 17 {Figure 3), the chronically shaken embryos showed a significant 

increase in ~otility during the first 15 minutes of shaking (p < .05, 

F=3.21, df=3,16). After 1 hour, 45 minutes of shaking, motility decreased 

to resting levels. Motility did not change wheri the shaker was turned· off._ 

Acutely-shaken embryos showed no differences-in total levels of motility 

from controls on any day recorded., 

Type III movements. On day 16, chronically- and acutely-shaken embryos 

showed a signiffcant decrease in Type III movements during the first 15 

minutes of shaking (p < .02, F=5.60, df=l2; Table.IV).· On day 17, the 

chronically-shaken embryos showed a s'ignificant increase in Type III move

ments during the third recording period (p <- .05, F=3.54, d£=3,24). After 

turning the shaker off, the number of movements decreased but not back to 

resting levels (Figure 3). On day ·18, the chronically- and acutely-

shaken embryos showed a signif.i.cant. increase .in Type. III. movements over 

.controls during the third recording period (p < o 05, F=4. 38, df=2, 12) . 
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Pre~hatch Positions 

In experimental eggs which had been shaken intermittently from day 

.10, a significant difference was noted in embryonic positions on day 17 

of incubation (Table V). A aignificantly greater numher.of embryos (p < 

.02, t=2.61, d£=72) had lifted their heads out .of the yolk sac and turned 

to the right or left at the moment the eggs were opened.. This effect was 

. not seen on day 16, although over a third of the 16-day embryos in both 

groups were noted.to have lifted their heads out of the yolk sac. No dif

ferences were noted between experimen~als and controls on days 18 and 19 

of incubation, although a progressively greater number of embryos were 

seen to have lifted their heads from the yolk sac, with a few embryos 

tucked. By day 20 of incubation, the experimental embryos again· showed 

a significant acceleration in the attainment of the various pre-hatch 

positions (p < .05, t=2.41, df=73). A greater number of experimental 

embryos completed tucking and proportionately fewer embryos were still 

in the pre-tuck position .. 

By day 21 of incuba1:7ion~ the differences were even greater between 

the two groups (p < .001, t=3.85,·df=70), with almost a third of the 

experimental eggs hatched, while none of the controls had hatched .. 

Of the controls, 68% had not pipped compared to 34% of the experimentals. 

RNA Cytochemistry 

On days 15 and 19 of incubation, shaken embryos showed no detectable 

alteration in the relative amount o.f cytoplasmic RNA in dorsal root ganglia 

or brainstem nuclei measured (Table VI) o. On day 17 of incubation dorsal 

root· ganglia from the acute animals had·significantly more stainable RNA 
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in the cytoplasm· of the neurons (p < ·• 01) than control animals. All 

the brainstem nuclei examined in the chronically shaken 17-day embryos 

showed significantly greater staining of cytoplasmic RNA (p < .001). 
I 

It must be noted that an analysis of variance performed on background 

white matter neurophil from these same animals revealed a significant 

dif~erence (p < • 001) in staining from control or acutely-shaken animals •. 

2-Deoxyglucose Autoradiography 

The first trial of 2-deoxyglycose uptake in the 17-day embryos 

showed a signifi~ant increase of labelling of the ventral Deiter's 

nucleus (Dv) and nucleus tangentialis (T) of the acutely-shaken embryos 

over·controls and chronically--shaken embryos (Dv- p < .005, T- p < 

.001; Table VII). When the experiment was repeated to include the 

trigeminal and vestibular ganglia, no changes in the amount of 2-

deoxyglucose labelling could be found in any ganglia or nuclei in 

either 15 or 17.,;..day embryos (Table VIII). 



DISCUSSION 

Intermittent shaking stimulation of chick embryos caused a decrease 

in hatch time and pro·duced detectable alterations in pre-hatching be-

havior. The accel~rated hatch t:;i..mes were obtained when the eggs were 

shaken during the last five or the last 10 days of incubation. The 

embryos may or may not be sensi·tive to the sensory input prior to day 

16. Eggs shaken continuously from day 10 to pip did_not show accelera-

ted hatch times. The reason for the failure of continuous stimulation 

\ 

to accelerate development is not known. An explanation may be that the 

embryos' sensory systems accommodated to the ··constant stimulus after a 

short period of time and ceased providing additional sensory input to 

the. CNS. Oppenheim (1972) determined that. additional tactile and pro-

prioceptive stimula.tion of chick embryo.s from the 5th to the 16th days 

of incubation produced only momentary alterations in motor behavior .and 

the embryos accommodated very quickly to the constant stimulus. Nany 

biological systems have been found t·o become sensitized to an inter-

mit tent·, stimulus and tolerant of· a constant one (Post, 1980). 

Accelerated hatch times associated with linear back-and~forth 

shaking complement the work of Impekoven (1976) who obtained accelerated 

hatch times with extra egg. turning toward the end· of incubation. She· 

determined that extra egg-turning influenced hatch times only during the 

last 1-2 days of incubation. The ·present study supports the idea that 

shaking stimulation may_be effective 'during the last five days of incu-

bation. Vince et al. (1976) demonstrated that a clicking stimulus which 

accelerates the onset of lung respiration and hatch times can produce. 

alterations in motor behavior on day 15 of incubation. 

25 
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The first day shaking had any effect on behavior was on day 16 of 

incubation. The decrease _in Type III movements in 16 day. chronically

and acutely-shaken embryos points to the pos·sibility that Type III. 

movement~ were inhibited once the shaker was turned on. Changes in 

total motility values were not seen due to the·small number of Type III 

movements observed (less than 10· per 15-minute period)o 

On day 17 of incubation, the effects of chronic shaking were 

·apparent in quantitative and qualitative aspects of motility. A signifi

cant increase in total motility was seen wh~n the shaker was turned on . 

. There was no change in Type III movements at this time, implying an 

increase in Type I and. II movements were responsible for increased total. 

activity. After 1 hour and 45 minutes of shaking, motility decreased to 

resting levels, while Type III activity increased significantly. Thus, 

I saw a qualitative difference in activity between the-initial and final 

portions of the shaking period. Significant differences in the 17-day · 

embryos with regard to pre-hatch positions imply that after an hour of 

shaking, more chronically-shaken embryos were in Type III activity at 

the moment the eggs were opened.. Hamburger and Oppenheim (1967) have 

observed that Type III activity is responsible for lifting the head out 

of the yolk. This finding correlates with.the increased number of Type 

III movements seen in the motility recordings at the end of the shaking 

period. 

The only alterations in behavior attributed to shaking on days 18 

or 19 of incubation occurred in Type III movements on day 18. A signifi

cant increase·· in Type III movements by . chronically- and acutely-shaken 

embryos over controls during the·last 15-minutes of shaking provides 

some'evidence.that shaking was still having .some overt effect on co-
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ordinated behavior. _When control and chronically-shaken eggs were

opened on_those days, however, there was no significant acceleration in 

development no:ted. 

Although 20 and 21 day embryos could not be recorded due to techni~

cal problems~ when large numbers of control and chronically-shaken eggs 

were opened on these days, the ·shaken embryos w:ere significantly ad

vanced in development as ind·icated by their pre-hatch· positions. On 

day 20, more than twice as many shaken embryos had completed tucking. 

On day 21, acceleration in development was even more striking in the 

shaken embryos, as one-third of these embryos had hatched,. while none of. 

the control-embryos had begun to hatcho 

Quantitatively, the motility of the normal series of embryos coin

cides fairly well with Hamburger et al. (1965), who also found steadily 

·increasing levels of motility through day 13. My data differ primarily 

on day 17, where I found a steady decline in activity start~ng on day 

·16. Hamburger et al. (1965) showed a plateau of high activity through 

day 17, from which ·it declined to low levels on day 19.. In addition,· 

my data showed somewhat less total activity than Hamburger et al. 

(1965) showed. Both these differences are most likely due to the dif

ferent means of distinguishing activity versus inactivity. Hamburger 

et al. (1965) calculC}.ted inactivity periods only if they were at. least 

ten seconds or longer. With the electrical recordings I could determine_ 

more precisely when movements began and endede I considered all in-

_ activity periods of one second or greater in my calculations of motility. 

This could easily account for the 10/~ or so lower values_ I obtained as 

compared to Hamburger et al.. (1965} ~ The only drawback to the technique 
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is that it does not permit qualitative evaluation of motility. It· 

is possible: that changes in-motility may be due to only certain body 

parts increasing movement. The changes in Type III movements may be 

qualitatively different in experimental embryos. The niotility curve in· 

my study matches Provine's (1972) ·curve representing the percentage of 

time during which polyneuroncil discharges were present in ·embryonic 

spinal cord during the second half of incubation. 

I first observed Type III moveme~ts on day 16., · in agreement with 

Vince et al. (1976). The appearance of the Type III movements on the 

recordings matched the generalized EMG ~ec<;>rd presented by Vinc.e et al. 

(1976, Fig. 2). My behavioral data on motility also coincides with the 

findings of Bekoff (1976) that on day 13, only Type I behavior was ob

served and there was almost continuous motility. On day 17, Bekoff 

(1976) observed both Type I and III activity, also in agr·eement with our 

observations. 

Shaking stimulation had no ·detrimental effects on development or 

hatchability. Hatchability was unaffected by either continuous or 

intermittent shaking. Previous studies (Olsen and Byerly, 1938; Schmidt 

et al. 1979) of shaking eggs indicated that shaking was a detrimental 

process. Both these investigators shook the eggs at a much higher rate. 

There must be a point where the shaking ceases to be a beneficial 

stimulus, and shaking at a faster rate becomes traumatic to the embryo. 

Hatchability figures in this study·may appear low, but the eggs were 

incubated in the dark, and were· turned only twice daily. Adam and 

Diamond (1971) found that ·incubation in. the dark reduced hatchability up 

to 20%. Insko and Martin (1933) .found that eggs had optimal hatch

ability when turned at least eight times daily. 
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Body and brain weights were unaffected by the experimental mani

pulation. Prior to the experiments we speculated- that b_rain. weight may 

be increased in stimulated embryos. Iri a review on sensory stimulation, 

Walsh (1981) · conclud_ed from many studies that only the area. of the brain 

directly affected by the stimulation would show me-asurable. changes and 

that·these changes are small, on the order of a few percent difference. 

Thus, it is not surprising that ·no differences were detected in the 

present study. 

Egg-turning or shaking stimuli have the potential of exciting 

vestibular, proprioceptive and tactile sensory systems. The reflex arcs 

for tactile and proprioceptive input to the spinal cord and trigeminal 

nuclei are present by days 7 and 10 respectively of incubation (Orr and 

Windle, 1934; Visintini and Levi-Montalcini, 1939; Hamburger and Balaban, 

1963). However, no changes in motility were seen until day 16 of incu

bation in this study. These findings are in agreement with Oppenheim 

(1972), who observed no alterations in motility of embryos receiving 

tactile and proprioceptive stimuli prior to day 17 of incubation. 

Provine (1973). also established that movement-produced tactile and 

proprioceptive input had no immediate effect on behavior by curarizing 

15 day embryos and demonstrating no effect of immobilization on spinal 

cord burst discharges, an accurat·e indicator of spontaneous motility. 

Hamberger and Hyden· demonstrated changes in cytoplasmic RNA with 

vestibular stimulation in the vestibular ganglion (1949a) and lateral . 

vestibular nucleus (1949b) of adult rabbits. Jarlstedt (1966a,b) demon

strated changes in RL'TA content of cerebellar Purkinj e ce~ls after rota

tory and caloric stimulation of the .semicircular canals. · Because of 
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this evidence that vestibular. stimulation resulted in altered levels of 

cellular RNA, the cytochemical technique of methylene blue staining was 

chosen to determine· the effects ·of shaking on the vestibular-or somato

sensory systems of the embryos. Lack of changes in.RNA staining seen on 

·days 15 and 19 correlate with motility and pre-hatch positi.on data which 

also showed no apparent effects of shaking on these days. The 17-day 

embryo brainstem data are suspect due to the fact that the r_eadings of 

the background neuropil were also significantly different betwee~ the 

chronically-shaken embryos and the other two groups. The problem may be 

a technical one, as the chronically_ shaken .embryo slides. were stained on 

a different day than the other groupso· The spinal ganglia of the 17-day 

acutely shaken embryos showed heavier staining than the other two groups. 

It is likely that.this was a real effect, indicating that the shaking-sti

mulation did cause increased somato-sensory and/or proprioceptive input to. 

the spinal cprd. This would be ,a likely phenom~non, as this was the first 

time these embryos had experienced the shaking stimulation. Because the 

17-day chronically-shaken embryos did not show increased levels of cyto

plasmic RNA, it is likely .that the embryos adjusted to the stimulus in 

some way, such that repeated stimulation failed to cause the sensory neu

rons to be more active in chronically-shaken embryos over controls. 

Sokoloff and his associates have reported a technique involving the 

administration of tracer amounts of radioactive 2-deoxyglucose (2-DG) to 

quantitate relative brain glucose consumption in various structures in 

the CNS (Kennedy et al. 1975). Sharp (1976) used this technique to demon

strate an increased glucose uptake· in rat vestibular nuclei and vestibula

cerebellum after rotational stimulation. Other investigators have used 



.this technique· to demonstrate changes in glucose consumption due to 

stimulation or deprivation in many systems, incl~ding the olfactory, 

auditory, visual and somatic motor system (reviewed by Plum et al. 
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1976). Because there was ample documentation in the literature of the 

effectiveness of this technique, it was chosen as· an additional means of 

documenting the effects of shaking stimulation on sensory nuclear cen

ters in the chick embryo. The· 17-day chronically-shaken embryos showed 

increased uptake of 2-deoxyglucose in two vestibular nuclei (Dv and T); 

one (Dv) is the origin of the vestibulospinal tract (Wold, 1978) and the 

other (T) receives exclusively semicircular canal input (Fink and 

Merest, 1977)o ·When this study was repeated, however, no increase in 2-· 

deoxyglucose up.take could be demonstrated Q The vestibular ganglia. in 

both shaken groups showed no increase in labelling either. Either the 

vestibular end-organ or vestibular nerve is not functioning to transmit . 

information at this time, or some technical problem was involved. It 

seems likely that the vestibular system is functioning by day 17 of 

incubation, because Knowlton (1967) has reported complete morphological 

differentiation of the inner ear by day 13, and Ginzburg and Gilula 

(1980) reported mature synapses present at the hair cell-vestibular 

nerve junction by day 8 of incubation.. ·No study to date has been per

fo):'med in an attempt to determine the time of onse~t of transmission of 

vestibular sensory·input to the CNS.· The possible reasons for technical 

failure are not clear, but it is possible that the concentration of 

isqtope in the bloodstream was too low for the stimulated cell groups to 

take it up in greater quantities than non-stimulated cell grbups. 
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The most likely explanation for acceleration both of development 

during the last few days of incubation and hatch times is a neuro-

developmental one,- whereby shaking stimulation resulted in increased. 

s·timulation of sensory receptors~ Because the stimulus was· an .inter-

mittent one, the sensory systems involved did not fully accommodate to 

the stimulation.. Increased sensory information may have· bombarded the 

CNS during at least the last 5 days of incubation. Increased input to 

the CNS may have hastened the maturation of certain brain centers es-

.sential for directing pre-hatching behavior as previously described. 

An alternative explanation may-be that the shaking may have in-

fluenced metabolic activity in the emhryonic environment. Shaking may 

have made the yolk contents more available for uptake into the vascular 

system of the embryo.. Arguments against this phenomenon can be raised 

by examining chick weights at hatching and to the lack of acceleration 

of hatching as a result of continuous shaking. Chick weights at hatch-

ing were not different for intermittently-shaken versus control animals .. 

Continuous shaking.had no effect on hatch times. In addition, shaking 

for 10 days had no greater benefits in accelerating hatch times than did 

shaking .for 5 days. 

The histological experiments were inconclusive as to which of the 

different sensory systems may have been stimulated by shaking. As 

stated before, the somatosensory, proprioceptive, and vestibular sensory 

systems were cand.idates for added stimulation as a result of shaking. 

The somatosensory system is known to accommodate quickly to_ stimuli, and 
. . . 

may not have transduced added st·im.ulation for very long •. Because visual 

observations with the naked eye showed that embryos did not ·move when 
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shaken, it is possible that there was not much passive movement-induced 

proprioceptive input to the CNS as a result of shaking. On the other 

hand, the vestibular system does not accom:rUodate rapidly to added 

sensory input. It is the sensory system most likely which sends added 

input from shaking to the CNS for the. duration of the stimulus., 

In conclusion, intermittent shaking stimulation of chicken eggs 

accelerated hatch times in experimental animals. Motility changes due 

to shaking· were observed on days 16 and 17 of incubation. _Embryos 

showed acceleration in pre~hatching behavior on the 17th, 20th and 21st 

days of incubation. Experiments ~or determining which sensory systems 

may have mediated the added sensory input which caused the behavioral. 

changes were inconclusive" 



SUMMARY 

These experiments have shown, that the chick embryo is sensitive 

prior to hatching t-a shaking of. the egg as a means. of· sensory st~mula

tion. Intermittent shaking during thelast 5 or 10 days of incubation 

accelerated hatch times significantly. On day 17 of incubation, the 

chronically-shaken embryos showed a significant increase in random 

motility at the initiation of the shaking cycle, and showed an in

crease in coordinated pre-hatching movements toward the end of the 

shaking period. Chronically-shaken embryos showed accelerated pre

hatching development on days 17, 20 and 21 of incubation. Acutely

shaken embryos showed no behavioral responses to shaking stimulation. 

The above results imply that intermittent shaking of the fertile 

chicken egg during the second half of incubation caused behavioral 

changes during the last 5 days of incubation which led to earlier 

hatch times. That the effect of shaking may have been to cause ac

celerated metabolic activity was refuted by the fact that body 

weights of shaken and control embryos were identical at hatching and 

that continuous shaking did not accelerate hatch time. 
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APPENDIX :1: 

Construction of Electrodes 

Electrodes were constructed in the laboratory from thin-walled_22-

guage stainless steel hypodermic tubing (Small. Parts, inco, Miami, FL) 

and OoOlO" platinum wire (CMS). The tubing was cut into one centimeter 

lengths. Wire was cut into 5 mm lengths. One millimeter of the length 

of wire was inserted into one end of the tubing. The· tubing was crimped 

over the piece of wire to hold it ·in placeo The wire was then bent at 

the junction with the tubing forming an L-shaped electrode .. 

Insertion of Electrodes 

Once the marks -were_made on the shell for proper electrode place-

ment (see Materials and ·Methods), a 1 .mm holewas·made with a punch. The 
. . 

electrode was ins.erted so that the_ wire lay- just deep to the chorio-

allantoic membrane, and the tubing po-rtion of the electrode was perpendi-

cular to the shell surface. A drop of liquid paraffin was placed around 

the electrode where it emerged from· the shell, sealing the hole. Dental 

cement made from powder and liquid catalyst was then applied over the 

paraffin to secure the electrode in placeo . The egg was then-returned to 

the incubator. The liquid cement hardened within ten minutes. 
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Figure 1 The Jt.ei.a.;UonoiU.p o1) .the 0oWt Jtec.oJt.cUng · pe.JUocU to the 

inteJr.mi;ttent .6 h.a.fU.ng .6 c.he.dul.e 0 p e/U..o d 1 Jt.e.pll.e.-6 en:t6 the 

embJtgo.&' beha.vioJt in the Jt.U:Ung .o:ta;t.eo Pe.Jt.iod 2 Jte

p!Le.-6 en4 the e.mbJt.yo.o ' Jt.e.-6 po YL6 e ;to the. o 1'1.6 et o 6 the . .6 ha.k ~ 

ing .&Urn~. Peft.iod 3 Jtep!LeAen.t-6 the e.mbJtgo.o' beha.vioJt 

~6te.Jt. 1 hoWl., 45 mi.nute.-6 o1) .oha.k.ing. Pvr.lod 4 Jt.e.pltUe.nt-6 

the e.mb~tyo.o' Jte.-6ponoe to ·the .oha.k.e.Jt. bung .&:topped. Ea.c.h 

Jt.ec.oJt.cUng · pvr.lod .£-6 1 5 mi.nutu long. 
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[] recording periods 

II shaker on 

H:l~::l k~l~t~ 
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Figure 2 AveJUtge mo:t.J..,U.,ty -in .6ec.-mi.n u.rU.to (~ SEM) and peJtc.ent 

mo:t.J..,U.,ty ln. a noJUnal. .6 e.Jtle-6 o t} embttyo-6 ( n.= 5 t}o!t e.ac.h day) 

t}!to m f 1 :to 79 dalj-6 0 tl lnc.u.ba.ti.o YL •. 
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Figure 3 CompcvUAon o{) · a.vvc.a.ge. :to:ta.t mo:Ul.Lty· a.nd a.veJUtge. nwnbellh 

o6 Type. III move.me.nto (~ SEM) ln. 17 da.y c.o_ntltol and 

. elvton..tc.aLe.y-.6~a.ke.n e.mbJtyo-6 o' Ac.CLtei.y-.6ha.k.e.n e.mbJtyo-6 a.:t 

thlA .6:ta.ge. .6howe.d no a.R.;teJc.CtUon6 -<-n· :to:f:.at mo:Ul.Lty oJt 

Tyy.Je. 111 move.me.n..t6 {)Jtom c.oYLt!tol e.mbJtyo-6. Re.c.oJtcUng 

peJL-iocl.6 Jte.{)eJL :to: 1) lM:t 15 mi.nCLt.e.-6 0 n .6 ha.k.eJt 0 n {); 2) 

{)bcA:t 1 5 mlnCLte.-6 0 n .6 ha.IU.ng; 3) la.o:t 1 5 mi.nc.vte.-6 0 n .6 hak~ 

~ng ;. 4 ) {)brA:t 1 5 mi.n.u.te.-6 a. 6:teJt .6 hak.e.Jt .)A .twc.n.ed 0 fin. 
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TABLES 



Shaking 

TABLE I 

Comparison of mean pip times, ··hatch times and pip-hatch intervals _in hours of 
incubation between control and experimental embryos receiving shaking stimulation 

x (+ SD) 
x (+ SD) x (+ SD) -A pip~hatch 

Stimulus n -pip time hatch time hatch time interval hatchability (%) 

Continuous 
lOd-pip 

Con 33/40 523.7 + 6.5 0.4 80 
Exp- 30/40 524.1 + 6o2 75 

Intermittent 
lOd-pip 

Con 37/64 527.8 + 8.5 7.9a 57 
Exp 53/71 519.9 + 8.5 74 

Intermittent 
10d-16d 

Con 36/44 - 510.7 + 7.4 524.0 + 7.8 2.7 13.3 + 5.8 79 
Exp 27/38 507.2 + 9.6 . 521.3 + 9.2 14.2 + 4.8 71 

Intermittent 
16d-pi.p 

7.4b Con 25/40 ·5oo. 8 + 1.1 513.0 + 6.9 12.3 + 7.0 63 
Exp 29/40 .. 493.4 + 12.ob 505.6 + 11.7 12.2 + 7.2 73 

a p < .001, when comparing control and experimental groups 

b p < .01, when comparing control and experimental groups 

I. I. 



Control 

Experimental 

TABLK II 

Comparison of chick weight and brain weight in grams at hatching~ 
and brain weight to body weight ration in control and experimental 

embryos receiving intermittent stimulation from day 10 to pip 

x - Brain Wt .. / X X 

n Egg Wto g Chick Wt. g Brain Wt. g. Body Wt. 

i4 57 .OJ -42o01 .8472 .. 0202 

22 58.64 42. 68· .8337 .. 0195 



TABLE III 

Comparison of.mean embryonic motility in sec-min among controls, chronic
ally shaken and acutely shaken embryos .from 14 to 19 day, of. incubationo 

Recording Periodc -.(" 

•. of· 
n 1 2 3 4 

·' 

14 day 
control· 5 ~.ss. 9 + 15. o 591.6 ± 39.0 563.8 + 18.1 572.2 ± 32~6 
chronic 5 ·t02.1 ± 24.4 602.5 '± 20.8 602.2 ± 31.1 607.2 ± 23.2 

acute .5 .~Oj.4 ± 43.0 537.1±51.0 555.1 ± 43.7 545.0. ± 24.7 

15 day 
·control 5 593.0 ± 45.1 591.6 ± 53.5 582.7 ± 41.2 550 .. 8 ± 50.8 

chronic 5 586.0 + 28.0 591.7±33.7 632.7 ± 18.7 556.9 ± 42.7 

acute 5 609.8 ± 39.4 584.0 ± 44.2 607.1 ± 38.5 590.0 ± 32.2 

16 day 
control 5 544.7 ± 51.3 498.6 ± 43.0 503.0 ± t2.1 517.2 ± 33.0 

chronic 5 598.3 ± 34.9 634.3 ± 18.2 613.5 ± 18.2a 572.3 ± 21.5 

acute 5 501.7 ± 42.3 482.7 ± 65.2 490.4 ± 39.3 567.0 ± 32.7 

17 day 
control 5 534.7 ± 32.7 518.3 ± 50.2 439.0 ± 42.2 528.2 + 36.4 

chronic 7 497.3 ± 23.9 570.8 ± 11.2 426.6.± 55.2 452.0; 26.lb 

acute·· 5 464.6 ± 25.9 506.8 ± 52.8 512. Q ± '36. 2 523.1 ± 48.4 

18 day 
control 5 408.1 + 37.3 391.4 ± 62.1 412.6 ± 21.9 408.7 ± 41.5 

chronic 5 455.5 ± 38.0 367.3 ± 65.5 380.8 ± 53.3 352.6 ± 54.3 

acute 5 345.3 ± 50.2 401.4 ± 63.1 314.9 ± 66.0 365.4 ± 59.0 

19 day 
control 5 233.8 ± 38.3 239.9 ± 44.5 293.5 ± 44.7 245.6 ± 61.9.'· 

chronic 5 313.2 + 38.7 330 •. 4 ± 50.4 199.3 ± 39.8 152.8 ± 66.2 

acute 5 275.5 ± 34.2 249.8 ± 52.0 292.1 ± 38.3 256.1 ± 47.8 

--
Shaker is on during periods 2 and 3. 
a p < .02, when comparing. control, chronic and acute groups during the third recording period. 

) 



TABLE IV 

Comparison of mean Type III movements among 16 to 19 day control, 
. chronically shaken and acutely shaken chick embryos. 

Recording Pe~iodc 

n 1 2 3 : 4 

16 day 

control 5 6.2 ± 5.3. 7.0 + 2.2 4.6± 3.1 6.8 + 3~6 

chronic 5 5.8 ± 4.8 2.8 + 2.4a 5.8 ± 3.5 9.2 + 5.4 

acute 5 4.0 ± 3.5 3. 2 + 1. 9a 1.6 ± 0.9 5.4 + 4.7 

17 day ·: 
control 5 13.0± s.1 11..6 ± 2. 9. 10.0 ±.,.5.0 14.4 ± 5.5 

chronic 7 8.6 ± 2.5 6.7+1.5 
. . b 

21.4 ~~4. 9 11.9 + 4.0 

acute . 5 9.0 ± 3.1 10.2 + 2.7 12.0±9.7 11.4- ±-6·.1 

18 day 

control ;5 9.6 + 6.1 17.8 + 7.5 [ 14.'4.+' 2.4 15.2 + 9.3 - - ""'";: b -
chronic 5 18.6 ± 13.2 20.4 + 4.6 23.0 ± 6.0 20.6 + 12.0 

acute 5 22.0 ± 5.9 16.4 + 8.4 ~1.2 ±. 5.4h 23.8 ± 5.5 

I t 

19 day 
, 

control ·5 8.6 ± 3.6 7.0 + 3.7 11.0 ± 7.2 12.8 + 11.5 

chronic 5 13.2 ± 5.6 13.8 +. 7.4 14.8 ± 9.9 18.2 + 18.6 

acute 5 8.2 ± 5.4 11.0 + 3.8 12.6.:!: 2.9 10.6 +. 2.9 

a p < .02 
b p < .05 
c mean+ SEM 



TABLE V 

_Comparison of the percent of control and chronically shaken 
chick embryos from days 16 to 21 attaining the different 

pre-hatch positions leading to hatching 

,· 

head head 
n in yold turned tuck post-tuck m. p •. pip hatch p 

16 day 
Con 37 62 38 
Exp 38 74 26 NS 

17 day 
Con 38. 87 13 
Exp 36 61 39 <.02 

18 day 
Con '38 60 32 8 
Exp 38 63 32 ·5 NS 

19 day 
Con 38 32 66 2 
Exp 37 24 65 11 NS 

20 day 
Con- 38 47 32 16 5 
Exp 37- 22 38 35 5 <.OS 

21 day 
Con 38 18 50 32 
Exp 34 6 32 29 32 <.001 

48 



TABLE VI 

Photometer readings through the cytoplasm of methylene blue-stained neurons in 
eight cell groups studied in 15, 17 and 19 day chick embryos. Chronically-shaken embryos 

received intermittent stimulation from day 10 until sacrifice. Chronically- and acutely-shaken 
embryos were shaken for 1 hour prior to sacrifice 

RNA C Y T 0 C H E M I S T R Y 

C E L L G R 0 U P 

s Dv Dd NM T M D DRG 

· 15 day 
Control 31.3 ± 23.6' 32.1 ± 23.4 31.8 ± 23.4 28.8'± 21.6 29.9 ± 23.4 . 29.1 ± 22.3 29.9 ± 2_4. 4 51.9 ± 5.5 

Chronic 50.4 ± 2.6 52.1 ± 2.4 52.7 ± 2.1 48.9 ± 3.1 53.2 ± 3.2 49.3 ± 1.9 52.5 ± 3.3 52.6 ± 1.7 

Acute 34.9 ± 19.8· 34.8 ± 21.5 36.4 ± 21.1 31.2 ± 19.0 34.4 ± 19.2 33.0 ± 19.5 32.3 ± 20.4 47.5 ± 9.9 

17 day 
Control 61.6-± 1.8 64.5 ± 1.3 61.8 ± 1.1 58.5 ± 1.0 61.0 ± 2.4 58.9 ± 1.0 61.5 ± 1.4 57.5 '± l~ 4 

Chronic 32.5 ± 9.6a 29.6 ± 9.6a 32.6 ± 8.9a 28.8 ± 10.2a 31.0 ± 10.4a. 31.5 ± 9.·7a 31.5 ± 8.·sa 52.1 ±· 3. 5 

Acute 54.6 ± 5.3 55.6 ± 6.3 56.8 ± 7.0 53.5 ± 3.8 54.3 ± 3.9 53.6 ± 5.1 55.0 ± 5.1 48.6 ± 3.2b 

19 day 
Control 43.4 ± 14.6 42.1 ± 14'. 7 . 4 0 .' 7 . ± 15 • 3 40.9 ± 17.4 38.8 ± 13.7 39.4 ± 13.7 41.0· ± 15.4 50.4 ± 5.9 

Chronic 52.0 ± 4.5 53.4 ± 5.0 50.3 ± 5.2 50.3 ± S.l . 50.5 ± 3. 8 49.3 ± 3.4 51.3 ± 2.8 47.1 ± 8.7 

Acute 57.8 ± 7.3 56.1 ± 5.4 57.5 ± 4.9 53.3 ± 4.5 53 .. 5 ± 5.9 50.8 ± 6.5 53.8 ± 6. 2 54.8 ± 2. 2 

a p > .001 s - superior vestibular n. T - Tangen~i~l n . 
. b p > .OS . I '. M - med'l.al vestibular n. Dv - ventral Deiters9 n. 

Dd - dorsal Deiters' n. D - descending vestibular n. 
NM .- n •. magnocellularis DRG - dorsal root ganglion 



Control 

Chronic 

Acute 

TABLE VII 

Values obtained by subtracting photometer readings 
through cell groups from readings obtained from background neuropil 

labelling from three groups of 17 day embryos... Chronically-shaken embryo~ 
received intermittent stimulation from day 10 of incubation. Chronically-- and 

acutely-shaken e:mbryos were sacrificed after 2 hours of shaking 

PrV 

6.4 + 2.1 

4.3· + 2.5 

7.5 + 2 .. 4 

ap < .005 
. bp < • 001 

s Dv 

5.6 + 1.0 4.9 + 0.1 

5.1 ±. 1.9 4o8 + 1.4 

7.7 + 2.0 7a9 + 0 .. 6a 

17 DAY 2-DG 

C E L L G R 0 UP 

Dd L T M 

2ol + 0.,8 ·13.,8 + JoQ 4o8 + 1.6 6.0 + 1 .. 5 

5.0 + 2.3 10 .. 1 + 5 .. 4 4 .. 1 + ·1. 0 6.0 + 2 .. 2 

5e4 + 1.4 11.8 + 5.0 8.4 + o .. sh 5.5 + 2.4 

D 

4 .. 2 + 0~ 9 

4.3 + 1.6 

6.4 + ·2.0 

H - medial vestibular n. 

DRG 

11.4 + 3.1 

11.9 + 6.2 

13.7 + 3.2 

PrV - ·principal trigeminal n. 
S - superior vestibular n. 
Dv .:.. ventral Deiters' n. 

Dd - dorsal Deiters' n. 
·L-n. laminaris 

T - tangential n. 
D - descending vestibular n. 
DRG - dorsal root ganglion 



.; 

15-day 

TABLE VIII 

Values obtained·by setting photometer to 100 when reading light transmission 
through background neuro.pil labelling and then taking readings from cell groups . 

list.ed belowo Fifteen and· 17-day chronically shaken embryos received intermittent · 
stimulation from day 10 of incubatione Chronically-:- and acutely-shaken 

embryos were sacrificed af.ter 1 hour of shaking 

2-DG 

; .: 

CELL G R 0 UP 

TG PrV VG s Dd Dv L T •• D "DRG 

control 81.9±5.8 86.5±7.9 76.6±11.2 79.7±12.4 81.7±11.1 79.2±10.4 72.7±10.4 75.2±10.6 77.9±11.0 77.7±11.7 77.5± 4.4 

chronic 75.5±5.7 86~4±9.4 73.0± 8.8 82~2± 8.6 82.8±11.9 84.0± 9.6 75.5± 8.6 76.9± 9.8 79.7± 9.6 82.2± 9.7 71.9± 8.6 

acute 71.7±5.6 86.2±8 •. 5 61.3±12.6 74.7±11.1 77.7± 9.4 76.1± 9.9 72~4± 8.5 76.4±_8.1 75.1± 8.9 77.8±10.6 73.9±10.1 

•17-d~y 

I 

':·· 

control 70.6±4.7 74.6±10.3 65.7± 8.0 68.7± 6.6 10.5±10.9 68.3± 9.3 62.7± 7.6 64.8± 7.1 67.2± 6.9 61;0±10~2 73.4± 3.9 

chronic 61.4±4.6 78~4±6.4 59.4± 7.7 66.8±13.2 67.3±12.4 65.4± 9.3 · 61.4±11.5 62.6±11.4 64.8±10.0 66.8±12.8 71.3± 9.3 

acute 65.8±4.8 79.1±7~4 56.2± 2.6 68.5±l2.0 71~3±11.7 69.8± 9.3 66.4± 9.5 70.1±10.8 68.9±10.7 71.4±10.5 69.2± 8.6 

Cell group 

TG - trigeminal g. 
PrV - principal trigeminal n·. 
VG - vestibular g. 
S - superior vestibular n. 

Dd - dorsal Deiters' n. 
Dv - ventral Deiters' n. 
L - n. laminaris : 
T - tangential no 

! 

M - medial vestibular n. 
D - descending vestibular n. 
DRG - dorsal root ge 
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